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Students brave cold for chance at room
BY ZA C H Ml LLS

Herald reporter
The pavement in front of Potter Hall was turned
111to a makeshift campground early Sunday as
dozens of students rush'ed to get a room in the newly
rt·novated directional halls.
Some also camped out for a room in :\1cLean Hall,
which reopened after a major renovation last fall.
Brian Kuster, director of Housing and Residence
Life. said that although the department knew U1ere
was widespread interest in the directional halls, he
did not anticipate students camping overnight
Because of the considerable size of the group, Kit
Tolbert, director of Housing Operations, opened the
doors of Potter at 6:30 a.m. yesterday mormng mstead
of the u1-ual tune -7:30 a.m.
Kuster said :\Ionday's registration went smoothly.
··rt went great actually," Kuster said. " I g1\'e :ill
praise to Kit."
Tolbert reported to Kuster that more than 700
housing applications were taken before 8 a.m. yesterday anrl more than 1,100 by lunchtime.
Kuster said studc11ts have the rest of the week to
attempt to n,gister to It\., ,n one of the newly renov.itcd dorms
Througl'out the day Sunday ·students gathered
around Potter to claim their pi ace in i111c for rPg.stration. Some waited nearly 22 hours to get a roon,.
Studl•nt.s did their best to find ways to pass the
time while waiting for Potter·~ doors to be oper,cd
ror them ~esterday.
Arounrl 10 pm Sunday, the sound of 111us1c could
be heard lofting from portable radios. Groups of
people stood around tents and m2ke-shift shelters
talking, smoking, drinking hot chocolate and doing
homework with the aid of flashlights.
Ashland freshman Jenica Miller and Richmond
freshman Diane Melius watched American Pie on
DVD on a friend's laptop computer. Miller and
SEE C H ANCE , P AG E 7

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Brittany Fausey and her boyfriend Adam Smith, freshmen from Jeffersonville, Ind., huddle close to keep warm as they
camp out for a spot in the renovated directional dorms Sunday evening outside Potter Hall. The couple lives in Pearce-Ford
Tower. "It sucks at PFT. PFT stands for poopy fire trap," said Smith, who showed up at noon on Sunday to be 37th in line.

- SGA officers -gain Course could become voluntary
responsibility, perks
by

•

Freshman Seminar
examined committee

Leaders get
scholarships, stipends
Bv

MOLLY O'CONNOR

Herald reporter
While most Student Government Association candidates
may be running for executive
offices to help students, the
responsibility - if e lected brings with it some benefits.
SGA president Leslie Bedo
said there are perks to being
an SGA executive officer,
including a university scholarship and a stipend each semester. Bedo said being an SGA
officer is a lso a great networking tool.
The amount of financial assistance provided by executive officer scholarships is based on the
rank of the officer. To receive the
stipend, officers are required to
put in a certain amount of hours
at the office, Bedo said.
Scott Taylor, Student Activities
and Organizations
director, said the total payment
per semester, including scholars hip and stipend for SGA

president is $2,800; vice president, $2,200; and other executive officers, $1 ,900.
Vice President of Administration Jamil Sewell, who
receives a scholarship and
stipend totaling $1 ,900, sar castically said the main benefit of
his job is getting "savagely
beaten" in the Herald every
week. Sewell declined to comment further about the benefi ts
of his job.
Vice President of Public
Relations Mark Rawlings said
he knew about the scholarship
SEE SGA ,
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Perks of the job
♦ SGA President - semester
scholar s hip and stipend totaling $2,800 and a faculty/staff
parking permit

♦ SGA Vice

President - semester scholarship and stipend
totaling $2,2.00
♦ Other ex.ecutive offices semester scholarship and
sti pend totaling $1,900
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Bv M A I H o AN G
Herald reporter
The blurry future of Freshman Seminar at Western may
become a little clearer this
month when the Unive rsity
Senate meets to form an opinion
on the course's effectiveness
and if it will continue.
The senate's general education committee approved two
motions Wednesday requesti ng
the course be regularly assessed
by the committee with retention
as a major measurement of success, along with other factors.
The committee also requested
that the university continue the
course for at least two more
years, as long as it is voluntary
for students and targets at-risk
freshmen.
The senate will consider the
motions at its March 28 meeting.
Provost Barbara Burch will
make a final decision on the
future of freshman seminar. She
said the senate's vote will weigh
heavily on her decision.

A subject of debate
Freshman seminar, whic h is
the only course ever cr eated solely by administrators, has sparked
a variety of strong opinions from
many on campus.

J',Iany think the course which began in 1997 - is effective
and has caused an increase in
freshma n retention. Western's
rete ntion rate has been on the
rise since 1998.
Others want to do away with
the course comple tely, and some
want to see changes made to
ignite improvement to freshman
seminar.
English professor John Hagarman has taught the course four
times since its inception in 1997
and plans to teach it for a fifth
time next fall.
"I like students," Hagarman
said. "I just had some desire- to
help students bond with the university ana have a good experience with it."
Economics professor Roy
House n sees things a little differently.
"We're requiring the entire
freshman class to go through
this course because there's 20 or
30 percent who really need it,"
he said. "There are other ways
you can get connected to the
university."

How it all began
The pieces of freshman seminar began coming together in
spring 1996 when former President
Thomas Meredith gave Jaclyn
Addington, then assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs,
the task of forming the program to
improve freshman retention.
Addington, now president of
Owensboro Community College,

said she and former Provost Bob
Haynes learned about a s uccessful freshman seminar program at the University of South
Carolina led by John Gardner.
She said Gardner was the '"guru
of the freshman-year experience."
That same spring, 12 faculty
members were appointed to go to
a conference in Indianapolis to
learn more about the program.
Among the 12 was Cindy Jones,
now coordinator of the freshman
experience. J ones, then a professor in . the department of
Consumer and Family Sciences,
said she was attracted by the
opportunity to help students successfully complete their first year
of college.
·•1 am very student driven; it
seemed like to me that we were
setting up students for failure the
first year," s he said. "I just wanted
to be part of something that
helped students get used to the
university and learn how to play
the game."
Interim mathematics department head Kyle Wallace, who
was di r ector of Academic
Advisi ng in spring 1996, also
went to the conference.
" It was a good learning experience," Wallace said.
After the 12 individuals a ttended the meeting, Western
formed a task force that summer
to assemble the course. That
body c hose a required textbook,
SEE
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SGA elections next month

Aiding the cause

Western gets No. 9 seed in NCAA Tourney

Four of the five executive office s in the Student
Government Associ ation will be contested when
elections begin in April. Page 3

Delta Sigma Theta sorority sponsored an AIDS March
Saturday to raise awareness of the disease, which
affects 20,000 people in America each year. Page 9

The men's basketball team faces No. 8 seed Stanford
in the first round of the NCAA Tournament on Thursday.
The Toppers play at 9:15 p.m. in St. Louis. Page 13
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It's almost noon Stmday and lhe sow1d of parishione~ weeping during prayer fills La Lw del Mundo,
a small church on Clay Street in Bowling Green. The
sermon is given with fervor, heard by all through the
church', speaker system.
Yet two-year-old Marcos Ruelas is able to nap
soW1dly through it all, unaware of Lhe periodic yells
,and moans from energetic members.
For Marcos, the routine is familiar. His mother,
Adriana, t;,kes him and his three siblings to La Luz
de! Mundo twice a day every day of the week. The
schedule can be exhausting, even for hvo-year-old
boys.
When he gets tired, Marcos usually nestles himself
w1derneath a pew during the evening services when
there is a little mo re room. I [is older sister, Loruhama,
often follows suit by dozing off underneath another
pew nearby.
"We always come to tell God tha nks beca use he
gives us another day," said Adriana Ruelas, a housew ife, who is originally from G uadalajara, Mexico. "He
sleeps every time we come."
Translated, the church's name means "The Light of
the World," and it has more than 1,000 branches
Uuoughout the United States.
Near the entrance o utside stands a church member
selling Mexican food to people as they leave tile service. Wa rm nachos, ho t corn coated w ith butter and
mayonnaise, small bags of churritos (snack chips),
soda and Mexica n ca ndy are spread across a ta ble.
The items are a ftmdraiser for the church.
At noon, the packed church empties bringing a
close to another Sunday morning service.
Adriana will return on Monday with Marcos and
the rest of her family to give thanks for another day.

11

- fohn Lok
Lok 1s a semor pholojo11rna/1sm major from Seattle. He
can be reached at 1ol111bresson@hotmail.com.

Crime
Reports
Arrests
♦Dustin Charles Care, BarnesCampbe ll Hall , was c harge d
Thurs day with public intoxication. He was r e le ased the same
day from Wa rr e n Coun ty
Regional J ail on a court order.
♦ Davy Wayne Wils on, Barnes,
was c harged Thursday with public intoxication. He was re leased
the s ame day from Warren
County Regional Jail on a court
order.
♦Christophe r David She lton,
Scottsville, was charged Thursday
with public intoxication. He was
r e l e ased the same day from
Warre n County Regional Jail on a
court order.
♦ R obe rt Alexa nde r Sm ith .
Barnes, was c ha rged T h u rsd ay
with public intoxication. He was
released t h e s ame d ay fr o m
Warre n County Regional J a il on
a court order.
♦ C h ris t i n a Rose Zi eg ler,
Gi l be r t Hal l, was charged
T h urs day with pub lic intoxication. Wa rre n County Regional
Jail ha d no record of h e r
release yesterday.
♦ T i na Kaye E ng l a nd, Blue
Lake Way, was ch a rged Friday
with fa ilure lo ill uminate headlights, d r iving under the infl uence, possession of a controlled
substance and unlawful use of
an inva l id l ice n se. She was
released the sam e day fro m
Wa rren County Regional J a il on
a $500 unsecured bond.
♦ J arrod Ever e t t Markha m,
Clover Court, was charged Sunday
with alcohol intoxication. He was
re leased t he sam e day from
Wa rren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Cha r les F r ederick Wa its,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged
Saturday with a lcoho l intoxication. He was r e leased Sunday
from Warren Coun ty Regional
J ail o n time served.

Clearing
the Air
A story about Greek Dodgeball in Thursday's Herald incorrectly identified Nas hville
junior Jayah Kawa. This is his
first semester as an active member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Two Locations to Better Serve You
West B.G. & WKU:

781-9494

1Spk. Miller Lite
Bottles
$9.97
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& Michelob Lite

20 pk

$13.99

Budweiser
& Bud Light
case of 15

$12.99

22 oz bottles
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Gold
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$14.99

$15.99

Jim
Beam

Kendall Jackson
Chardonnay

750ml

750ml

$9.99

$11.99

Bacardi
Silver
Now
Available

Coors
Light
24 pk bottles

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
South B.G. & Dine ln:

B.G. Bypass Vicinity:

781-1000

781-6063

3901 Scottsville Road

1505 U.S. 31W Bypass
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Watson wows area with bluegrass and soul
BY JAY L I VELY

Herald report
ll was easy to get lost in the
music.
As the audience listened to
stories sung, spoken and played
by legendary Appalachian
musician Doc Watson, it was
hard to believe the man they
were hearing has been blind
since he was two years old.
The obstacle hasn't impeded
his distinctive musical vision.
The five-time Grammy Award
winner took a packed hous e
Thursday 111 Van Meter
Auditorium on a musical journey.
Watson, 79, along with his
musical companions, including
local surprise guest C urtis
Burch, played a diverse 30-song
acoustic set.
"Our musical notions are
quite varied," Watson sa id, following the first set.
From blues to bluegrass and
country to rock n' roll , Watson
kept everyone guessing.
Former Western s tudent
Cody Watkins. of Bowling
Green. sa id the pedormance
was good for the city.
"lt was fabulous," Watkins
sa id . ·'Bowling Green needs
more events of this caliber."
Watson began the show picking the blues with his grandson, Richard Watson. Later in
the s how, flat-picker Jack
Lawrence joined Watson, while
Richard turned spectator.
- When the duo played the
well-known "Shady Grove," the
crowd erupted into applause.
Lawrence then sang "8 Mo re
Miles to Louisville," a tune off
his latest solo album, "A bout
Time,'' that was appreciated by
the seemingly large numbe r of
Louisvillians making the trip to
Thursday's show.
Char lie Logsdon of Louisville
was one of those that made the
two-houl· d r ive sout h .
"Doc's a legend, first of all,"

Logsdon sa id. " It was a nice
day for a drive. After you sec
him a couple of tim es you get
addicted. Doc is my guita r
hero.
" Anytime he's in the area, I
go see him."
Shortly before the e nd of
the first set, Watson surprised
the crowd with a unique r e ndition of the Moody Blues song,
"N i g hts in White Satin." Th e
crowd fell silent as his voice
filled the auditorium.
Watson kept things light in
between songs by interacti n g
with an audie nce that included
students and professionals. Ile
repeatedly told sto ries that
drew laughter from the audience.
"I'm just as info rmal up here
as l would be if you were in my
house," Watson said during the
show.
Following intermission ,
Richard Watson and his grandfather played the first half of
the second set together, performing classics such as
"S umm e rtime (a nd the Living
is Easy)" along with the Merl e
Haggard tune "Workin ' Man
Blues."
When Lawrence joined
Watson once again , he was
accompanied by Burch. Burch
is a local dob r o player who has
gained national recogn i tion
and performed on the Grammy
Award wi nning soundtrack "O
Brother, Where Art Thou."
"Pick out a tune the re Curtis
and play the fire out of it,"
Watson said. "We'll try our best
to keep up with you."
T he th ree men are some of
the prem iere roots-music musicians in America today.
"Doc Watson is a hero of the
roots community," said Erika
Brady, director of Folk Studies
and Anthropology, when she
introduced the event. "(He has)
unswerving fidelity to his
root s."
Watson's foot never stopped

tappi n g as the three played
train songs, pain songs, a yodel
and an instrumental breakdown led by Burch.
Fol l owing a standi n g ova tion from the audience at
show's end, the musicians
returned for an encore of
" Keep on the Sunny Side of
Life." Watson insisted t hat the
crowd join hi m i n s i ngi n g the
r efrain.
The a u dience sang in soft
unison.
Mandy Hurt , of Metca l f
County, tho ught t he event was
well worth her time.
"It was abso l u tely stu pendous," Hurt said. "This was the
most wonde rful t hi ng (Western)
has done down here."

The film describes the 1967
murder of a Canadian filmmaker
by a Kentucky landowner. T he
film records the bitterness still
felt by the victim's assistant producer. The murderer was freed
after one year in priso n. The
film asks viewers to think about
tensions involving the public's
right-to-know versus the individua l 's rig ht-to-dignity. The film
received the ninth O 'Connor
Film Awa rd of the American
Historical Association.
Barret i s the recipient of a

Kentucky Ar ts Council Fellowship
in Media Arts, an NEA Southeast
Media Fellowship , and a
Rockefelle r
Foundation
Film/Multimedia Fellowship.
Jennings, who was the co-producer and principal researcher
for the film, is a c ultu ral historian with a Ph.D. from the
University of Ke ntucky. She is a
member of the Appalshop Board
of Directors.
For more information , call
the Women 's Studies department at 745-6477.
- Abbey Brown

Price Chambers/Herald
Doc Watson shares a laugh with fellow guitar picker Jack Lawrence. The 79-year-old legend of folk
and country music has been blind since early in his childhood but has managed to become one of
the most influential guitar players of t he 20th century.

Specials at Renaissance
With Kelly

News Brief
Filmmaker to speak
today
There will be a s howing of
"Strange r with a Came ra" and
comm e ntary of the film at 8
tonight in Garrett Auditorium.
Th e film was produc ed and
directed by Elizabeth Barret,
documentary filmmaker and
comm unity-based artist wi_th
Appalshop She and Judi
.Jennings, director of the
Kentucky Foundation for
Women. will be speaking.

Highlights, Haircuts and "Shampoo & Style"

20% off
Call now to book your appointment!
842-0700
exp. May 30, 2002

SPRING BREAK
"MUST - HAVES"

at

COLL EGE
GRAFFITI

$

LEM OX II for Tanning?
LEJ\IOX II can help get you ready for Spring Break.
"If you don't need books. you're gonna need looks!"

Chec k out our n e w e st SPRING BREAK

" MUST - HAVES"

That's right, LEMOX II now does tanning. We've just put in all new beds (which of course
means we have all new bulbs.) Bring in this ad and get your first visit for only $1.00.

Packages:
5 visits - $15.00
10 visits - $30.00
15 visits - $42.50

Bookstore Hours:
8:00 - 5:30 M-R
8:00 - 4:30 F

Lette r Shorts
$1 2.95

(but we'll buy and sell books
anytime our doors are open)

or try our best value...
One mo nth of unlimi ted visi ts for
$45 (one visi t pe r day.) Th at can
be as low as $1. 45 per visit !

Remember. .. U:MOX II has ALL NEW BEDS!

GREEK FL IP-FLOPS

on sal e at $ 16 _95 / r e g $24.95

Tanning Hours:
8:00 - Midnight

LEMOX II

111 Old Morgantown Rd.
(Across the tracks from the parking structure)
78 3-0687

Sororit y / Fratern ity Sq ueez e Bottles
$2_50 / reg $ 4 _50
-

~

M E IN NOW BEFORE THE RUSH!!!

( OFFER GOOD NOW THRU MARCH 18t h )
Co llege Gr affiti
1231 Cen ter Str e et
M - Friday 1 1- 5

796- 852 8

'\.

Opinion
THE Issue: Housing
and Residence Life
officials are making
renovated dorms ·
smoke-free.
OUR VIEW: Students .
should have desig- .
nated smoking
· dorms or floors if·
they are required to ·
live on campus..

►

Letters to the Editor

Mandatory meals good, more
rules even better (ha!)
I'm writing i.n response to the March 5
article on mandatory meals. I think that if
the university were to require students to
purchase meal plans, Western would be
taking a huge step in the right direction to
improve quality of life on campus.
But why slop there?
I humbly submit some other ideas,
which I believe would benefit Western
s tudents and also generate more money
for the university. First, why not r e quire a
c urfew for all stude nts (not just those living on campus) and a lights out policy at a
specified hour'!
The idea behind this is that students
would get more s leep at night, there by
reducing the number of missed classes.
Also, under this mandate, students would
be unable to stay out and drink alcohol.
Underage drinking and driving under the
influence charges would decrease, and
the university would benefit by fining violators large sums of money.
Also, something C've a lways thought
this campus needs but doesn't have is
restroom attendants to hold my penis and
flush the commode after I use the bathroom. This would lead to a cleaner cam-

pus because of the huge decrease in the
transfer of germs. And if Western were to
charge students for this service and
require them to use campus facilities, a
lot of money could be generated.
These are just a couple of ideas tha t I
think would improve life on the Hill. But
I'm sure there exist a myriad of other justifiable programs that, if required, would
benefit students and the univers ity alike.
Scott Emerson
Owensboro
Junior

fessional for a school paper to allow a
journalist to express the belief that anothe r team is superior ... (especially when we
all kno w it is nol tr ue). If this boy loves UK
so much, he should make every effort to
attend that school. I go to Western, and I
love my school. I certainly expect the
same for the school paper.
Christina Harmon
sophomore
Bowling Green

Columnist, though irresponsible,
Newspaper should support WKU has right to free speech
Mr. Youngman of the College He ig hts
Hi. I am a student at Western and just
wanted to e xpress my disappointment Herald writes columns. He does so under
with the Herald staff for allowing the (col- the sanctity and cloak of the First
umn) writte n by Sam Youngman (entitled Amendment to the Uni ted States
"Campus politics as mad as basketball in Cons titutio n.
There is, in my opinion, no more
March") lo be printed. Not only is it very
disrespectful to our Hilltopper basketball important right and it is, fundamentally,
team which, as we all know, has had an the primary preservation tool of our great
aweso me season - it also expresses a democracy.
Mr. Youngman's column on March 7,
racist attitude. While this was maybe
(hopefully) not the author's inte nt, thal is . 2002 is protected, as it should be, by the
the way the article comes across. If this First Amendment right of free speech and
young man likes U K, he is entitled to that free press. He chose to make c lear his
opinion (although it is not a t all s imila r to p reference for the University of Kenmine). However, I think it_ is very unpro- tucky's basketball team over that of his

Should students be allowed to .smoke
in dorms?

as

'my . "I can see why some ctorms

"No, I think it's disres.pect.
ful for non-smokers.•.

•As long it's not in
room, if doesn't matter

Christi B~an
Graenville scphomore

Frank Easley
Louisville freshman

to me."

•t can't stand the smell
should be non-smoking, but •· of smoke. Yo.u can
I think alt would be extreme: smell it in the hallways."
· Buddy Lagani
Crestview Hills Junior

F'amRuby
Elizabethtown lr6shman

unive rs ity, Western Ke ntuc ky Unive rsity.
Does Mr. Youngman's basketball preference mean anything to anyone in the overall scheme of things? Of course not. Does
it create an example of the spirit of the
First Amendment so t hat it is worthy of
discussion? Clearly.
We should never misunderstand that
while speech and opinion are protected by
our great Constitution, that does not mean
that the use of the particular speech
should be res pected. Tolerated, yes ...
respected, no. Mr. Youngman took up valuable space in a great forum for open ideas
about important topics in an attempt to
upset peopl e and annoy them, There could
have been no doubt in his mind that the
result of a columnist in the Western newspaper writing about something as silly as
his decision to cheer against his own
school in a certain bas ketball game, particularly al one of the great times for his
university's basketball team, would only
cause hurt, anger and annoyance.
We can forget the subject matte r of Mr.
Youngman's column for a moment. Was this
motive what the framers of the Constitution
had in mind? In a sense, yes, in that they
probably knew that certain persons
Su
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to the Editor

CON TI N UED FROM PAGE 4

would take adva ntage of the freed om to ca use ins ult t o o the rs
wi tho ut real benefit to anyo ne.
We s hould never forget tha t just
because a person is free to say or
write, with cer tain limitation,
what he or she c hooses, we as a
people by no means a re to accept
it as respectable. The use of
speech may be protected, but that
does not make all speech noble.
The intent and motive of the
speaker so relevant thal we must
always evaluate them.
Please understand, I could not
care any less about whether Mr.
Youngman cheers for the
University of Kentucky Wildcats,
the University of Louisville
Cardi nals or lh·e Hofstra Flying
Dutchmen. His preference has
nothing to do with my point
except that it provides a classroom example of the how the
F i rst Amendment can be used
rightfully, but with out much
honor. Mr. Youngman made comments that included his own
apparent racial stereotypes and
his endorsement of gambling on
college athletics. He spent valuable pnnt space to express his
love for another school's team
and how he would be against his
own if the two played. He had
only one motive for doing so, and
it was selfish. ignorant and, quite
frankly. rather silly and outdated.

But h e has t hat right, and I will
suppor t him in his exercise of that
right. That does not mean, however, that he s ho uld be respecte d
fo r it. ln my corne r, he certa inly
s hould not.
If one's o nly point in exercisi ng free speech is to hurt and
annoy other s, o n e can a l ways
exerc ise the right of free speech
by refraining or by speaking in a
forum where others won't be
bothered, unless it is something a
community or a people need to
know ... we didn't need to know
anything in Mr. Youngman's column of March 7, 2002.
The First Amendment must be
respected by those who listen and
read, but, equally as important, by
those who may choose to speak or
write.
Barton D. Darrell, Attorney at
Bell, On-, Ayers & Moore
Bowling Green resident

Nappy Who?
Editor's note: This letter was
submitted Feb. 28, 2002.
For weeks my roommate has
b een complaining about how
much he hates t he College
He ights Herald. Until now I have
politely ignored him.
Walking to class on Thursday I
passed by a stack of Heralds: the
front page was all basketball.
Fair e nough, considering March

is upon us, a nd we have both men
a nd women's teams that have provided the Hill with many exciting
moments t hroug hout the season.
After scanning through the rest of
the paper, a horrible re alization
hit me: where's Nappy Roots?
Nappy Who?
You know Nappy Roots even if
you're ne w to the Hi ll and have
been l isten ing to Ga r t h B rooks
your whole life: they're Western's
own hip-hop s uperstars of tomorrow. I've been here f o r th r ee
years, and I knew who they were
even before I moved a ll of my
junk into Keen Hall.
Nappy Roots Atlantic Recor ds
debut, "Watermelon, Chicken,
and Gritz" was re leased on

Pa e
Tuesday, Feb. 26. No mention in
t he He rald (a full page adver tisement did a p pea r). Th e g roup
appe ared at FYE in Greenwood
Mall on Wednesday, Feb. 27.
FYE e mployees estimate nearly 2,000 people s howe d up to get
the ir CDs s ig ne d. ( It was onl y
me ntione d in the Herald in) one
paragra ph in Kyl e Hig htowe r 's
"Out of Bounds" column.
Feb. 28 Nappy Roots is schedule d to appear on Lale Night with
David Letter man. Wi l l this go
unmentioned as well ? This is
"Student News,'' this is "Alumni
News" and it's being ignored by
Western students' primary news
source. Whal does it take for
Nappy Roots to get some cover-

\•.J '

age in t h e Coll ege He ig h ts
Herald? Will F ishScales (dressed
as Big 'Red of course) have to ge t
run over by a car on University
Boulevard?
This is not a ca ll to exploit the
fame of Na ppy Roots or a chance
to li e and say " I knew t h e m
whe n ..."' This is an opportun ity to
show a g ro up of Western a lumni
whose hard work has fina lly paid
off.

Soo n , peop l e a ll across the ,
co un try wil l know the name
Nappy Roots while some Herald
readers wil l be left wondering,
"Nappy Who?"
Jeremy Estes
junior
Frankfort

r•.J

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Queen of Hearts
Wednesday, March 13
8 p.m. Van Meter Hall
$3 admission
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COURSE: Committee discussing possible recommendations
CONTINUED FROM FR ONT PA GE

established course objectives and
began a freshman seminar pilot
program with five class sections in
fall 1996.

Jones was a freshman se minar
instructor that year. She said students didn't hesitate to give suggestions for improving the course
during that time.
"Students didn't want to be
preached to about drinking and
drugs," she s aid. "They heard it in
M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan, they heard it in
the residence halls and we didn't
need to remind them."
After that first year, department heads met to determine if
the course would be enlarged.
ln fall 1997, the program was at
full force. ft was expanded to 30
sections and today, over 100 sections of freshman seminar are
taught.

A course in question
Despite its considerable growth
since 1997, freshman seminar
hasn't always been met with open
arms by the university. The issue
of its influe nce on rete ntion has
always been in question.
Associate history professor
Patricia Minter said the only reason the senate approved continuing freshman seminar last year, for
at least one year, was to give the
gen e ral ed ucatio n committee

more time to research if the course
should continue at Western.
History professor and senate
president Robert Diet le said
because the course wasn't created
by faculty - but by the administration - its place at the university
has always bee n discussed by faculty.
"This course has never been
given permanent approval," he
said. "There was a lot of questions
and some ske pticism."
Dietle said that the number of
faculty who have volunteered to
teach the course since its first year
has decreased.
Housen is testament to that.
He taught freshman seminar
three years ago and hasn't volunteered again. He said students
have a limited time at the university and .'.\ limited amount of courses
they can take.
Freshman seminar takes away
time students can use for other
courses, he said.
"I want students to take courses
to prepare them the best for their
future ," Housen said. " If we
require freshme n to take this two
hour course that means students
would have to give up another
course along the way."

Continued support
Some haven't stopped teaching
the course, however.

Over the years, Hagarman has
r emembered the stud e nts in his
freshman seminar classes. In his
office is a wa II of pictures of students that have taken the sections
of fr eshman seminar he has
taught.
Those students have kept in
touch with him.
"On the whole, the course has
been successful," he said. "Many
of the undecla red students have
been my advisees for two or three
years, it's been a way of keeping in
touch with them."

general education committee
expects the debate in the senate
to be intense.
" It's going to be a real issue,"
he said. "There's a lot of controve.rsy. There's a lot of issu es.
There's a lot of people who have
strong opinions."
Ho wever, Bruni said a good
deal of debate will be a positive
for the se nate.
" I like to see peopl e get
involved in academics," he said.
"These are the issues we s hould
be dealing with everyday."

and is beginning to discuss some
possible recommendations. However, nothing is definite, Kuhlenschmidt said.
"This is a group of people who
want to do the right thing," she
said. "They want something that
will benefit the students."
While the ta s k forc e hasn ' t
sent any r ecommendations to
Burch, as of yet, the general education committee's recommendations have made their way to the
senate.
Bruni, who is the chair of the

Looking ahead
This year, psychology professor
John Bruni and economics professor Brian Goff did two different
studies of freshman seminar. Goff
produced a report on the course's
impact on freshman retention and
grade point average while Bruni
did a study on a "best-practices"
model of freshman seminar that
analyzed the program at the
University of South Carolina.
Burch appointed associate psychology professor Sally Kuhle nschmidt to chair a UC-101 task
force to examine the reports and
other data concerning freshman
seminar.
The committee is to provide
recommendations about the future
of the course to Burch within the
next few weeks.
The committee has already met

Freshman Seminar-Retention.Relationship ·
This data reflects students who took freshman seminar du ring ·
the fall semester of their freshman year and returned lo Western
the following year.
. .
· Did not take course

Took course
. 74,9%
68;3%
72.3%

1997-1998 . •
1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001

64.4%

63.3%
58.2%
58.7%

72.4%
.

.

.

.

.

. *F'.reshman seminar_became a requ.iiement for freshmen and
transfer .students with les,<;.than.24 how·s in fall 1999.
·
• In the past, a Lack of funding and availability of faculty has
affected the number of course sections offered, and tbe university
was unable to offer freshman seminar to all incoming s tudents.
This data does not reflect the number of students that took freshman semina_r in any spring semester.

Source: Office of Institutional Research

Terrorism seminar held over weekend
BY D ANNY

SCBOENSAECHLER

Herald reporter
Bioterrorism and other forms
of terror have been on the minds
of many America ns si nce the
Sept. 11 attacks.
While many don't think of
Bowling Green as a danger zone
for terrorist attacks, the city is
playing it safe.
This past weekend, a two-day
seminar, ·'Bioterrorism: Res p onding to the Thr ea t, " wa s
held at Living Hope Baptist
Church on Western Avenue.
The semina r was sc heduled
before the attacks on Sept. 11.
"Originally, this was going to
be a continuing educational program for nurses," assis tant nursing professor Freda Embry said.
Th e sem inar was geared
toward health care professionals
in the community.
Early Thursday morning, over
300 people gathered in the
church and were split into
gro ups to listen to information
about bioterrorism and the systems in place to detect it.

Franklin junior Mia Belcher,
a nursing major, attended the
event.
"It was an informative progra m ," Belcher said. " We
learned what r esources are
needed and how we would
r espond if there was a largescale national problem."
Speakers at the event came
from locations across the country
and talked about different areas
of biological warfare.
On Friday morning, the seminar focused on community mobilizatfon, problem solving and the
importance of cooperation.
Friday's seminars attracted
about 180 participants.
"I learned a lot about biological agents," Nurs ing Department
Head Donna Blackburn said. " I
also learned how important it is .
that the community mobilize
together."
The program was coordinated
by the committee for Continuing
Education.
"We are very pleased with the
number of people that came to
the program,'' Blackburn said. " It
was very well received."

Many Western nu rsing students attended the seminar.
"We don't know how many students attended," Blackburn said.
"There were a lot of students
there because this is a continuing educational program."
Th e prog r am cost p a rti ci pa nts $30 for one day, o r $50 for
both days . The cost covered
t ranspor tatio n for speakers and
food.
"I went because we wanted to
s upport the nursing department," Belcher s aid. " Plus,
because of things that have happened recently, it was very interesting."
Embry, chair of the continuing education committee, is currently in Anniston, Ala., for a
program fo r the International
Coa lition for Mass Casualty
Education.
Blackburn said students and
instructors in the nursing program plan lo take the things they
learned from the seminars this
past wee ke nd and apply them.
" It is something we will incorp orate into the curriculum for
nurses," Blackburn said.

News Brief

YouGotta,

HAMBURGERS

UMITED TIME ONLY

843•3077
1901 Russellville Rd.

• Two huge beef patties
• Two slices· of cheese
• Rally's Special Sauce

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

Photojournalism faculty
member honored
Jeanie Adams-Smith, a photojournalism faculty member, has
won top honors in the Missouri
School of Journali s m Internatio nal Pictures of the Year
competition.
" Survivors Children of Divorce" won first place in Best
Use of Multi-Media/Interactive
Publication - Small Media.
The projec t involved 22 families and e ight programs helping
children of divorce . The winning
CD tells seven of the stories.
She worked on the project for
four years, including r esearch,
inte rvi e ws, photography and
producing the CD. The projec t
was he r mas ter's thesis at Ohio
University.
Adams-Smith, who gr ew up in
Bowling Green, received bache1or and master's deg rees at
Weste rn . In 1999, s h e was a
Knight F e llow at Ohio University whe re she r ece ived a
second master's in photojournalism. She returned to Western
this semester as a photojournalist-in-residence.
- Abbey Brown

Ra/JyS

What Students Do
to Earn Money
9:00 Breakfast with Brad
\0:00 Chemistry exam
\ \ ·.30 study group
don't forget to bring
copies of the lecture.

?.:oo DONATE PLASMA
3:'20 Pick up the car from
the shop.

6 :00 Help Sandy prepare for the µarty.
9:00 Party Party Party...

Thousands of students earn extra money
at the plasma
center. It's fast,easy, in a place filled with friends.
Come... it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150
a month.

New Dono rs earn $90 for 1st 4
donations.
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Western exploring options for arena naming rights
Two luxury suites

remain unleased
BY B RAND Y WARREN

Herald reporter
As plans are being finalized for the
Diddle Arena renovation, which is set to
begin during the summe r, the building is
without a naming rights donor.
"It's a time-consuming process,"
Athleti cs Director Wood Selig sai d.
"We' re ha ving discussions right now with
a handful of corporations."
Western officials a re still seeking a $6

million commitment over 20 years for
naming rights to Diddle. Western officials
have had serious discussions with one or
two corporations, according to President
Gary Ransdell.
Administ rators would not release the
names of those companies.
Tom Hiles, vice president for Institutional Advancement, said Western is still
exploring its options.
" We're not as far along as we would
like to be," Hiles said.
· Ransdell said eac h potential naming
rights donor receives a personal prese ntation from Western officials. ne said
part of the presentation shows how the
corporation 's logo would b e used at
Diddle. Anothe r presentation includes

data about the degree of exposure the
company will receive from its commitment.
Ransdell said t hat although Western is
seeking a naming rights do n or, it's n ot
high est on the priority li st. H e said
Weste rn's focus is being placed on beginning the Diddle re novation.
All design work for the project will be
finalized this spring. The project wi II be
divided into three phases. Certain priorities have been outlined for each phase.
Phase one will include work to the
arena's upper concourse, construc tion of
suites, a video board, air conditioning
and a parking lot across the rai !road
tracks from Diddle.
Phase two will include construction of

Election codes examined, explained
BY M OLLY O 'CONNOR

Herald reporter
Running fo r an office in the
Student Government Association
may not interest every Western
student, but for those who decide
to , there are certain rules to
abide by.
The organization's election
codes sets forth those guidelines.
And as candidates prepare for
the campaigns leading up to
April's e lections, these are the
codes they'll have to follow.
SGA parliamentarian Dwight
Campbell said candidates for
office will t raditionally pass out
fli ers. put up posters, speak to
organizations on campus and
dress up in thei r best attire.
Campbell said, in the past,
candidates would pass out candy
to perspective voters on t he day
of elections. Campbel l admits
that he participated in this practice when he ran for office, but he
hopes this form of campaigning
will eventually come to an end.
Eve ry candidate for an SGA
office is allowed to campaign for
support, but acco rding to the
election codes there are restrictions put on many aspects of campaigning.
SGA president Le sl ie Bedo

CHANCE:
C O NTINUED

FROM

For complete ·
candidate information
seepages
said the election codes are updated every year by the organization's Judicial Council. She said
when elections went online two
years ago, there were many
changes made to the codes.
SGA chief j ustice Heidi Grogg
said a yearly review of the election codes is conducted by the
judicial council to prevent discrepancies from arising. She said
this yea r the Judicial Co uncil
made changes to the codes and
separated the monetary amounts
candidates for president and vice
president are a llowed to spend
on their campaigns.
Campbell said candidates are
not allowed to pass out food at
events prior to elections unless it
is wrapped. He said in the past,
candidates have grilled hamburgers and hot dogs without penniss ion.
SGA's election codes permit
candidates to rais e campaign
money on their own, but limit the
amount of funding candidates can

receive from one person or group
to $100.
The amount of money candidates can spend on their campaign is also limited. Presidential
candidates are limited to $450;
vice presidential candidates $400;
and 5'350 for other offices. In campaigns for SGA Congress seats,
members are limited to $50.
Campbell said candidates
never r eceive campaign funding
from SGA.
In regards to posters, the election codes state that candidates
can dis play posters on bulletin
boards that are no larger than 20
inches by 20 inches.
While campaigning, candidates are also not permitted to
s peak in classrooms unless given
permission by professors. They
a re also not allowed to campaign
door-to-door in dorms, or place
things under or on doors.
After elections, candidates are
responsible for removing their
campaign material within five
days.
Campbel l said most of the
rules outlined in the e lection
codes are meant to keep e lections
from disrupting normal university actrvi ties.
" It comes down to common
sense," Campbell said.

McLean, directional halls hot

P AG E

1

Me lius li ve in Central Hall.
Miller said s he wants to move
into McLean o r the directional
halls.
Monticello freshman Danie l
Roberts made his bed at the foot
of Potter's front door. H e
claimed the reason for his prime
locale was because he and his
roommate had been waiting
there s ince 8 a.m. Sunrla· !11orning.
Roberts lives in Pearce-Ford
Tower, but said he was trying to
move into McLean Hall to get
away from the hassles of noise
and early morning fire alarms.
Somerset freshman Courtney
Phill ips also made a nest near

t h e front d oo r of Potte r. She
arrived around 9 a.m. Sunday to
claim her spot in line. Phillips
lives i n Be mis Lawre nce Hall
but wants to leave because of
unwanted guests.
"We have roaches, and they say
they get rid of them and they
don't. And it's disgusting," Phillips
said.
Som e students who made
their way to Potter had different
reasons for rush ing to get a room
in the recently re novated dorms.
Green vill e j unio r Ch r is ti
Bryan stays in McCormack Hall
but said she wants to move into
the directional halls to get he r
own bathroom . She said she
doesn 't wa nt t o wear shower
s hoes a nymore.

While most of the campers
were try i ng to get into a new
dorm , Louisvil le sophomore
Michael Johnson was trying to
capitalize on a potentia l bus in ess ve nture.
J ohnson tried unsuccessfully to
sell hot chocolate for $1. As of
10:30 p.m. Sunday, Johnson was
unsuccessful in his entrepreneurial e ndeavors.
" Nobody's listening," he said.

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

Store
Management
Do you have your act together?
Can you direct the actions of others?
Can you build a team of guest-focused people?
Do you have what it takes to lead?
Have you done it all before?
If so, we'd like to talk to you. Jr. Food Stores has available
positions for store managers and assistant managers. You
must be able to handle a fast pace, be able to share with others what you know. and be able to lead others through change.
You must be able to demonstrate your professionalism and
your high standards for performance.
But most of all, you have to be interested in making something
great happen.
In return , you'll be a part of an ESOP company, where you are
a part-owner. You will be paid competitive wages and you will
work with some of the best people in the convenience store
industry:
Stop by any location to fill out an application and to take the
first step in making it happen for you!

AITlETA
ils
Gentleman's Club

· News Brief
Albers inducted into Hall
of Fame
Jo-Ann Huff Albers, director
of the School of Journalism a nd
Broadcasting, will be induc ted
into the Kentuc ky Journalism
Hall of Fame next month.
Albers, 64, is joining former
journalism department he ad
David Whitaker and former fac ult y member Jim Ausenba ugh in
the group of distinguished journalists.
This year's class will be
inducte d April 2 in Lexington.
Before com i ng t o We st e rn,
Albers had exte nsive expe rience
as a journalist and as an advocate
for the advancement of fe m ale
journalists.
Albers received her bachelor's degre e from Miami
University and her master' s
degree from Xavier Univers ity.
During a 20-year career at The

two auxiliary gyms and a new weight ·
room jn the arena.
.
Improvements to the arena's ceiling,
seats and floor will be completed during
phase three. Seats in the arena will be
replaced with 8,000 chair-backed seats.
Ransdell said he would like to see a
donor announced t his summer, but it may
take longer. Depending on the donor's
wishes, the name may not be released
until the renovation is complete and the
arena is dedicated, he said.
Selig also sa id 14 of the 16 luxury
suites have b ee n leased. The 16 s uites
will adorn the upper concourse of Diddle.
One of the suites is still unleased and
the other will be given to the naming
rights donor.

ATTlE TAils
Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Cincinnati Enquirer, s he held
several positions before being
named executive editor of the
paper's Kentucky edition in 1979.
She was also editor and publishe r of t h e Sturgis J o urn al i n
Michigan, and the Public Opinion
in Chambersburg, Pa., and was
gene r al news executive for
Gannett Co.
After coming to West e rn,
Albers oversaw a journalism program that continued its growth in
enrollment a nd national stature.
Albers received the 1999
Freedom Forum Journa li sm
Administrator of the Year Award,
which r ecognized outstanding
administrative leaders hip in the
advancement of journalis m education. She's been involved with
the Accredit i ng Co uncil o n
Education in J ournalis m and
Mass Communication for more
than 20 years, including a term as
preside nt.

Mon. - Sat. ~pm - 2am
Happy Hour ~pm - 6pm
~Q~

~~
50% off

Girls lake
lhe slage

,.. _...,),-.-=;,. Mon - Wed

w/ College ID
z.q.1 <oucti Dances All~

~~
locfl8S in free

l!PM - 2AM
~o

Thur - Sal
l!PM - l!AM

Oa ncer Positio ns Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. <270) 796-9200

Happy hour
Sl 50 beer
SJ 00 mixed drinks
Monday - Wednesday
Sl50 Miller & Coors lite
$3.00 Mixed Drinks

All major Credit Cards a«epled
1316 Old Louisville Rd. <270) 796-9200
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SGA elections nearing;
four offices contested
Candidate expects
'tough' race
BY MO L L Y O 'C O NN OR

Hera Id reporter
Fo u r of t he five executive
offices in t he Student Government Assoc ia t ion will be co ntested in this year's elect ions.
The v i ce preside n t for
Administration post is t he most
h otly contested position, wit h
fo ur· candidates seek ing elect i on to the office.
P r imary elections will take
place Ap ril 2-3 and ge n era l
elections wi ll be hel d April 9-

Miiiii+■
photo il/11stratio11 by Estell Williams/Herald

SGA: Stipends may be increased
C ON T IN U E D fRDM FR ON T P A GE

and stipend prior to becoming
an SGA officer. While he said it
is defi111tely an incentive, the
monetary beneftts aren' t what
drew him to the position.
·•1 wou ld ha ve done it anyway,'' Rawlings said.
Vice P resident Jamie Sears
said she knew about the
stipend but not the scholarship
prior to running for office. She
said it isn't what attracted her
t o the office.
Bedo, who also receives a
facu lty/staff p arkrng perm it as
SGA p r esident, sa id from he r
ca l cu l ations. he r job p a ys
a bout $2 an hour based on t he
total ho urs she spends wor k ing.
T ayl or sai d t h e stud e n t
r egent - the SGA preside nt -

will never get a scholarship
that 1s equal to the amount of
time committed to the position.
He s aid at many state
schools SGA presid e nts receive
full tuition He said the bcncfi ts lower-ranking officers at
other universities receive are
more comparab l e to those at
Western.
"Ours are lower than most in
the state," he said.
Bedo said SGA C6ngrcss is
l ooking i nto increasing officer
stipends next year. Bedo said
that while the pe rk s o f h er
office are not what att r ac t e d
her to the position, she t ri es to
inform potential candidates o f
the be nefits.
" I co uld work som ew h ere
e l se an d make a l o t m ore
mon ey," s he s aid.

Rawlings agrees with Bedo
abou t their pay. He said officers are req ui red , depending
on rank, to put in 8 to 10 hours
a week at the SGA office in
Downing University Center.
But they usually put in more
hours, he said.
Bedo said being SGA president is a lot of wor k, but wi th
the work comes the benefit of
m eeti n g more people and
receiving more oppor t u n i ties.
Bedo said in her lime as p r esident she has met wi th sen a t or s
and that many o f t h em k no w
her by name.
Sear s sa i d the best p a rt of
he r job is t he people. S he said
it i s gr e at to know t hat s he i s
making a d i ffer e n ce fo r s t u de n ts now a nd for s tude n ts i n
the future.

Help War1ted
The College Heights Herald is
r1ow taRir1g applicatior1s for all positior1s.

Fall 2002
A great place to start buildir1g uour profcssior1al career.
Applu ir1 Room 122, Garrett Cer1ter.

10.

The candidates fo r SGA
P resident arc SGA vice president Jamie Sears and Sam
Stinson, a member of SGA's
Legislative Research Commi ttee.
Scars said she expects a fair
election campai gn. The elections, she said. are a good way
for students to regain interest
in SGA. She said she hopes the
elections will be a way for SGA
to promote itself.
LRC member Dana Lockhart
and John Bradley, chair of
SGA's Campus Improvements
Committee and the Campus
Activities Board, will face oJT
in the vice presiden tial race.
· LRC member Ross Pruitt
wi ll r u n u ncontested for the
vice p resident of Finance spot.
Candidates for vice p r es id ent of Public Rela t io n s
in c l ude P u bli c Rela ti o n s

Com mi ttee chair Anna Coats
arid Student Affairs Committee
c hair Holly Skidmore.
Sk i dmore sa i d t h is year's
race wil l be diffe re n t from last
year. Wit h so many ca nd idates,
she said it is going to be a positive election t hat will increase
voter t u rnout and p r oduce a
good gr o up of officers.
Vice pres i dent of Ad ministration cand idates include
Shawn Peavic, a member of
SGA's Public Relations Commi ttee; fe llow committee member Patti Johnson; Scot t Wolfe.
a membe r of the Student Affairs
Commi ttee; Brandon Copeland
a l so a member of Student
Affairs ; and Charlie Walker, a
member of LRC.
"I'm expecti n g to have a
ve r y, ve r y strong group of officers to come out of this election because there are so many
people running," .Johnson said.
Wolfe said he is expecting
an interesting election. He
said he is hoping fo r a clean ,
fair race.
But Walker expects a difficult race.
;'It's gonna be tough, " he
said.
SGA president Leslie Bedo
said 1f she could offer one
piece of advice to candidates
running for office it would be
to go out and ta 1-k to organizations. She said they need to do
more than h ang posters.
Bedo said by doing this, students will be ab le to associate
a candidate's face with a name
o n the ba l lot. She said people
d o not always t a ke the post e r s
seriously.

Minority Student Support Services would
like to thank the following local businesses
for their donations to our annual event,
The Cotton Club:
MARBLE SLAB CREAMERY

BW-3 'S

EXHAUST PRO

TREES AND TH.ENDS

APPLEBEE'S

BARNES & NOBLE

RAFFERTY'S

FYE

MANCINO'S

TOOTS

RED LOBSTER

AUl)ITIO~i
Stephen Foster
The Musical

&
Show Boat

Presents...

MARCH 15, 2002
Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green, KY
Downing University Theatre
4:00 pm/CST

All New
Garden
Sensations

MARCH 16, 2002
•Nelson County High School,
•Kentucky State University
Bardstown, KY, Main Auditorium
9:00 run/EST

Frank.-fort, KY, Bradford Hail,
Small Auditorium- I :00 pm/EST

•Sr. Michael's Episcopal Church,
Lexington, KY,
4:00pm/EST

MARCH 17, 2002
•University ofLouisville School ofMusic Louisville KY
South Recital Hall, Room 267-2:00 pm/EST '
'
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Students gather at Downing University Center for a prayer vigil after the AIDS Awareness March Saturday.

Delta Sigma Theta sorority
sponsors AIDS Awareness March
" I don 't kno w what they're singing," Kris ty
Hancock said.
She was g rate ful no ne the less.
After AIDS took Bowl ing Gree n j unior Kri s ty
Kris ty Hancock s aid the march he lpe d he r
Hancock's brother, Sc ott, last year, she started mo urn , and she 'd like to see AIDS aware ness
thinking that not e nough people are educate d pro moted more o n ca mpus
about the dis ease.
Be fo r e a prayer in fro nt of OUC, J o hnson told
Delta S igma Theta is trying to help.
the crowd to re fl ect for a minute a b o ut the de adThe s orority d e clared an Inte rnational Day of ly disease.
Servic e on Saturday.
"You may kn ow someone personal ly or you
All of the sorority's mor e tha n 900 c ha pte rs may kno w s omeone who kn o ws s o me o ne," s he
na ti o n wide d i d somes a id, "so we just wa nt
to take a mo ment of
t hing to r e me mbe r
s ilence for those peothose who are l i ving
p le."
with , or who ha ve died
Lo ui svill e seni or
from HIV or AIDS.
L aq ue tta
S h e p a rd ,
At l p m 'iaturda v,
second vice-pr esident
Weste rn's c ha pte r led
of t h e Deltas, has a
about 30 pc')p
1n a
cou si n who is HJ V
march fro 111 Pea r cepositive.
Ford Tower to DownLou isvi ll e sen i o r
ing Unive r s ity Center
Tiffa ny Whi te , De lta
in s pite of e arly mornS ig ma T heta p r es iing rain and s tro ng
d e nt, sa id two me mwinds.
b e rs of he r c hur c h
"We j ust wante d to
ha ve HIV.
do some thing s imple
Over 20,000 people
on a Saturday to join
national ly are infec ttogether to combat
Bowling Green junior Kristi Hancock , center, is
e d with HIV or AIDS
this deadly disease,"
each ye ar, according
said Louisvil le junior
embraced by her mother Janis Hancock, left, and
to the Centers for
Candice Johnso n , a
Jaivonna Crook, a junior from Nashville, Tenn.,
Disease Control.
Delta.
after a prayer vigil for the AIDS Awareness March.
Scott Hancock was
But
fo r
Kristy
o ne of 25 million peoHancock, and her
mo ther Janis, it was more than simple - it was ple who have died from AIDS si nc e the e arly
1980s when the virus was discovered .
soothing.
"If there was mo r e awareness, people could
As the group in front of them sang spiritual
songs like " H eal the World ," the Hancocks talk about it more, and talk to their families,"
walked in the back of the line - almost like an Kristy Hancock said. " I think this could've
he lpe d my brother."
audience to the sorority's e ffort.
BY OLGA CRONIN ANO TAYLOR LO YAL

Herald reporters

µ

John Lok/Herald
Members of Delta Sigma Theta leave Pearce-Ford Tower and walk
toward Downing University Center in the AIDS Awareness March.
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Nienaber's story: Another shot
BY KAT E CORCORAN

Herald reporter
Many Americans have rediscovered their flag - waving,
apple-pie love for their homeland since they watched
skyscrapers crumble last fall.
But instead of jumping on
the lip-service bandwagon,
there are men and women
working under the radar in the
armed forces .
And some have been toiling
in semi-obscurity since long
before camouflage fati gues
became c hic.
August Nie nabe r, a graduate
stude nt from Newburgh, Ind ..
has been a Marine reservist for
the last six years, and he's now
the tank commander at Ft.
Knox.
He insists he's eage r , not
nervous, about getting a chance
to serve.
" I tell people that it's like
practicing to play basketball
for six yea r s," he said. "Now
we might get a chance to play a
game."
For securi ty reasons, he's
not able to say what his company's next move could be. But
while he waits for his orders,
Nienaber contin ues to study
for his teaching certificate.
This is Nienaber's second
go- around at Western after a
string of events brought him to
the Hill the first time.
lt all began one afternoon in
1989. Nienaber, then a junior,
was in th e Allen County High
School parking lot when a girl
he was dating offered him a
ride home.
Thal was the last thing he
would remember for a week.
He woke up in the hospital

WHAT'S Y OUR STORY?
August Nienaber
with a concussion, surrounded
by family.
"They were pretty worried
about me," he said. " 1 thought 1
was Hans Solo."
He later ta lked to the driver
and was able to piece together
the facts of the accident - she
somehow swiped a tree . But
details are still hard to come
by.
Nienaber's date that day suffered even more injuries than
he did.
"She got her chimes rang,"
he said. "She's sort of sti ll a little slow."
After the accident the two
drifted apart, and they don't
talk any more.
"She sort of went her own
way," he said.
By the t ime Nienaber had
recove red enough to think
about school work, he'd missed
his opportunity to apply at his
top college choices.
So he came to Western, an
hour and forty -five minute
drive away, figuring he'd eventua I I y transfer to another
school. But he found his niche
here , joining the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, taking 12
hours and working 60 hours a
week at two jobs.

"My teachers were al l like,
'Why a r e you falling asleep in
class?'" he said with a laugh.
Nienaber graduated in 1996
and got a job in an Atlanta
advertising agency as a buyer.
The company worked for
clients such as AT&T, Six Flags
th eme parks, The Athlete's
Foot shoe store and various
restaurants in the city.
Nienaber he l ped decide
when ads should run and on
which TV channe ls, b u t he
found the wo rk unfulfilling.
"I just shuffled all the
pa·p ers," he said.
So he returned to his alma
mater, this time picking a
career that would inspire him.
"I get more out of one day of
teaching than years of my old
job," he said.
He's already substituted in
elementary and high schools
around the area , but looks forward to working with older students.
"Little kids are fun , a lot of
fun," he said. "But I can't
spend all day just going 'A, B,

Around Campus
Equestrian team wins
regional competition
The Western Kentucky University Equestrian team won the
High Point Team competition title
for Region 3 at Murray State
University last weekend.
The team will be competing

MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald.film critic
A Beautiful l\1ind (A) The story

of Nobel Prize-winning mathematician John Nash features an
exceptiona l performance by
Russell Crowe and a s trong supporting role from Jennifer Connelly as his wife. Director Ron
Howard may have chosen to skip
over some of Nash's more controversial actions. such as his repo1ted bisexuality, but he still manages to deliver a film that is much
more than ·'the disease of the week
movies" common on Lifetime.
Nominated for eight Academy
Awards, including best picture.
Big Fat Liar (C) A harmless kiddie picture that will amuse kids,
but just doesn't have enough spark
to inte rest adults. Frankie Muniz
from TV's "Malcolm in t he
Middle" plays a teenage boy whose
history of making up stories comes
back to haunt him when a ruthless
producer (Paul Giamatti) stea ls
one of his essays and turns it into a
major studio release. Gia matti's
<..vmedic timing helps, but the film
succumbs to its need for teaching
its audience fam ily values.
Forty Days and Forty Nights (B)
Jt's a one-joke film that gets a lot
more mileage out of its laughs than
it really shou ld. Josh Hartnett
stars as a jilted dot.com employer
who takes a vow of ce libacy for
Lent. The film works thanks to
Hartnetrs likability and chemistry
with co-star Shannyn Sossamon.
In the Bedroom (A-) Academy,
Award nominees Sissy Spacek and
Tom Wilkinson are stellar in this
tale of parents struggling to accept
the fate of their son following his
tragic demise. The film also
receive d Oscar nominations for
screenplay and supporting actress
Marisa Tomei.
J ohn Q (C) A well-intentioned
infomercial for gun control and
HMOs that avoids being dreadful
thanks to the heartfelt performance from Denzel Washington.
Anne Heche, as a hospital administrator, and James Woods, as a
smug heart surgeon, are more car-

toonish than any character in
"Shrek" or "Monster's Inc."
Monster's Ball (A) Academy
Award nominee Halle Be rry gives
the performance of her career as
Letecia, a widowed Southern waitress who turns to Hank (Billy Bob
Thornton) following a series of
tragic events. Thornton is nea rly
as impressive as the son of an abusive bigot (Peter Boyle) and the
father of a son (Heath Ledger),
whom Hank despises and abuses
for not being more like him.
Queen of the Damned (D +) It's a
lifeless incarnation of the Anne
Rice "Vampire Chronicles." Rice's
first novel adapted for the screen
featured a mesmerizing performance by Kirsten Dunst and the

in 'zones' at Midway College later
this semester.
The team competes against
schools such as Murray State,
Southern Illinois, the University
of Tennessee at Martin, Middle
Tennessee State, Vanderbilt and
Midway College.
- Erica Walsh

George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

C, D."'

Nienaber has gone full circle now, from coming to
Western by default, to choosing
his return.
"It took me a while to get
back on the horse (after the
accident)," he said.
But now he·s back in the
saddle and back on the Hill.
And this time it's because he
wants to be here.
Each week Kate picks a random person from the student
directory and calls them to ask
"What's Your Story?" Her series
runs euenJ Tuesday, and you can
reach her al 745 -6011 or at
yankeekate5@aol.com.
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10°/o off
clearance apparel.
Coupon required. Expires April t.
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Movie Capsules
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2002
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Buy one spiral notebook at
regular price and get a
second spiral notebook at

50°/o off
high-powered gloss of Brad Pitt,
Tom Cr uise and Antonio
Banderas. This time the casting
budget is strictly bargain basement. Sadly, Aaliyah is the most
recogni za ble face and is most
famous for her real life, untimely
demise. Despite getting top billing,
the former pop singer's role is
barely longer than a g l orified
cameo.
Super Troopers (C+) The
comedic troop Broken Lizard does
a nice job of creating some hilarious gags. Unfortunately, the film,
about a group of Vermont State
Troopers battling it o ut with the
local police, isn't so much ·a film as
it is a series of Saturday Night Live
type sketches.

,

Coupon required. Expires April I.
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10% off
Children's books.
Coupon required. Expires April I.
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GoWKU
Join In The Beer Cellar for all the
NCAA Tournament Games
Lots Of Drink Specials!!!
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Club 302
783-8995

The Brewing Co.
783-0088
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Sigma Phi Epsilon to crown Queen of Hearts
BY D EVINN WI NKLEMAN
1-ferald reporter

Spring will soon be here ,
which means fl owe r s will
bloom , mercury in the thermometer w ill rise and the
Queen of Hearts pageant will
be held.
The Fourth Annual Queen of
Hearts pageant, hosted by the
S igma Phi Epsilo n frate rnity, is
an a nnu a l event where 12
women represent t heir sorori-

t i es while competing for the
title of "Queen of Hearts."
All proceeds from the
pageant are d onated to the
Jason Wilder Memorial Scholarship.
Wilde r was a Sig Ep member
who died in a car accident o n
Oct. 31, 1998.
Lexington junior Michae l
Windhorn, pres ide nt of Sig Ep
and 2001 Queen of Hearts
Chair, said the money for the
schol arship is raised through

various sources.
" We have diffe rent fraternities and soro r i ti es dona te
money in ord e r t o put in a contesta nt, and we also get sponsors fro m around the community (and) re gion ," he said. " ...
This year we have The Gab les,
(Cl ub) 302, Bud Lig ht and other
compani es which give us small
donations a !so."
Two of the 12 wom e n that
will compete in this year ' s
pageant are Allison Gleason , a

sophomore from Franklin ,
Tenn. , who will r ep resent Phi
Mu sorority, and Cynth iana
so-phomore Shelby Kearns , who
will repre sent Ch i Omega
sorority.
All 12 women will compete
in events like tale nt and fo r mal
wear and will be judged by Sig
Ep.
"First they're going to have
a casual wea r round in whic h
all of the sorority girls will
wear their l etters," Gleaso n

said. " And t hen the y' re going to
do a tal ent portion where
everybody has and docs thei r
own talent. Then they wrap up
with a formal wear."
Kearn s sa id she plans on
s ingi ng for the tale nt portion of
the competi ti on.
Th e Qu ee n o f Hea r ts
pageant will be at 8 p .m. tomorro w at Van Met e r H al l . Th e
cost of adm iss ion is $3 and
eve ryon e is invite d to come a nd
watch.
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Check out the latest looks from the hottest names, all for
much less than you'd find at the mall. We've got swimsuits,
tanks, shor:ts, capris, and much more.
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Students party night away, raise over $8,000
B Y S A RAH

L. A S P

Herald reporter
Drew Garett is a six-year-old
boy with leukemia . However,
Garett isn't fighti ng this battle
alone. As a patient at St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital,
Garett could possibly be one of
the children who wi II reap the
reward of fund-raising efforts
on Western's campus.
These efforts were celebrated Friday at "Up 'Ti! Dawn"the final fundraiser on behalf
·of the Memphis-based hospital.
January Bolen, Schneider Hall
Director, organized the event
as a climax to the sem·esterlong fund - raising campaign,
which has raised between
$8,000 and $9,000.
Student volunteers assisted
Bolen in hosting the party from
8 p . m . to 1 a . m . on Downing
University Center's fourth
floor.
Western students filed in
and out of DUC's elevator the
entire evening. After stepping
out onto the fourth floor and
tossing monetary donations
into a bucket, each attendee
received a plastic lei in accordance with the tropical-themed
party. They gathered beneath
paper mache pinwheels and
among cardboard palm trees to
enjoy the night's festivities.
For Glasgow senior Qucnna
Norris, the c;ird-crafting table
was a focal p oint of the party.
Sprinkling metalli c glitter
across a squ;ire of c onstruction
paper , Norris practiced her
card-making skil ls .
"Oh no, I missed a spot, "
Norris said.
Picking up the g lu e stick,
she ca r efully r eapp li ed it to
her card. Norris wants her ere-

ation to be perfect. Its receiver
is a St. Jude's child.
" I have cous in s who ha ve
b-een patients at St. Jude's,"
No rris sa id , "So I know t h ese
kids especial ly like to get
cards . I wanted to let them
know that someone was thinking about them."
Her Alpha Kappa Alpha sister. Louisville sophomore
.Jenell Glymph, echoed Norris'
sentiments while pasting to gether a card of her own.
" I wanted to do something,
anything to brighten their day,"
Glymph said. .
Donning huge rubber suits,
some students flung themselves
at one another, mimicking the
sport of sumo wrestling. Others
found delight in playing card
games with friends or partaking of the food provided by
Western 's Di111ng Services.
A banner sprawled across a
nearby table a lso promised to
brighten the days of St. Jude's
patients. In bold, black letters
the sign procla im ed : "WKU
Loves the Kids of St. Jude's!"
Brightly colored messages surrounded the proclamationhandwritten encouragement
from "Up 'Td Dawn" attendees ,
promising prayers and offering
blessings.
As the banner revea l s,
Western's aid to St. Jude's consists of more than simply writing a check. The fundraisers
actively involved themselves in
the donation process.
"We physically did stuff, like
the Pie-in-the-Face contests ,''
Fulton sen ior Angela Shipley
said.
Shipley was confronted with
the fight against cancer when
her brother's best fri end was
diagnosed with leukemia. Since

H. Rick Macl,./Herafd
Hopkinsville sophomore April White, left, and Louisville sophomores Tameka Miles and Jenell
Glymph line dance with other sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Friday night during "Up 'Til
Dawn" at Downing University Center.

then , she has sought ways to
help fi ght the disease.
" I don't always have the
funds, but I do have the time to
ded icate lo anyth ing dealing
with cancer research," Shipley
said. "The scariest thing of all
is that I' m 22 years old. These
kids might not get to see JO."
St. Jude 's fund - raising effo rts h ave been swarming all
over Western, c ulminating with
"Up 'Ti! Dawn." Norris, Glymph
and Shipl ey a ll say the cause

gives hope to kids who have
been unable to enjoy their
childhood.
Hope is more easily assured
with the financial contributions made to St. Jude's - an
organization that's depe n dent
upon public contributions to
cover their operational costs.
'' Up 'Ti ! Dawn" attendance was
evidence that Western did i ts
part in aiding the research center.
"The re are people he re that

are from all different organizations," Boten said. "People I
didn't even know were raising
money."
The crowd flowed in and out
of the party at a steady rate .
And as they did, severa l faces
of St. Jude's children looked on
- plastered on the wall of the
fourth floor lobby were their
p ictures and biog r aph ies.
Posed in a school picture ,
Gare t t ' s boyish smile shone
down on the participants.

'Soldiers' has strong
cast, emotional impact
--------

Review:
'We Were Soldiers'
Grade: AB Y M TCII EAL CO MPTON

Heraldftlm critic

r

"We We re Soldiers" resonates
with a spirited patriotism that
comes close to being too nati onalistic. However, th e film ultimately p r ovi des its audience
with an emotional impact that is
rare in major studio productions
released in early March.
Based o n the true story of one
of the first battles in the
·.tietnam War. "Soldiers" stars
Mel Gibson as Lt. General Hal
Moore. The genera l is a stern
fami l y man who emphasizes
togetherness as much as he
emphasizes his troops' military
prowess.
When Moore 's battalion is
chosen as one of the first to set
foot in Vietnam, he realizes that
the o uds are severely stacked
against his troops' hope for success. The soldiers were outnumbered five to one.
The film depicts the events
that unfo l ded during the 48
hours the troops fought Vietnam ese forces , as well as the
effects that the battle had on the
soldiers and their families.
Gibson is at his best as the Lt.
General. He maintains the swagger preva l e n t in the " Letha l
Weapon" and "Mad Max" series.
H e also has that humanis tic,
every-man quality best exemplified in his roles in "The Patriot"
and "Braveheart."

The rest of the cast is jus t as
solid.
Chr is Klein finally br eaks out
of his slump of putrid films, while
Madeline Stowe and Ke ri Russell
arc more t han just token females.
One of the film 's best scenes is
when Stowe and Russell solemnly
deliver letters to wives of soldiers
killed in action.
Barry Pepper, who made an
impact in last year's HBO fi l m
"61*", has a nice role as a photojournalist. who eventually he lped
Moore write his autobiographical
acco unt of the battle. It is the basis
for this film's screenplay.
·
It's also a welcome relief to see
Sam Elliott, who had seemingly
dropped olTthe face of the earth.
But the film's real stars are the
dramatic battle scenes staged by
director Randal l Wallace. As
intense as "Saving Private Ryan"
and definitely having more impact
than "Black Hawk Down," Wallace.
gives the audience a strong sense
of the chaos, fear and confusion
that occurred on the battlefield.
H's also refreshing to see a film
that takes an effort to provide a
neutral s lant on the enemy and
devotes time to how it impacted
U1eir families as well.
H's been a rough six months for
Americans and while cynics may
complain that Hollywood is suffering from mass overkill, "Soldiers"
is definitely not guilty of that.
In fact, it may be the pe rfect
film at the perfect time. Its mess age definitely deserves to be
heard.
"Black Hawk Down" or "We Were
Soldiers," which one do you. think is
better? Micheal would Love to hear
from you. Call him at 745-6291 oremail him at Cdelgado6@aoLcom and
tell him what you think.
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Sports
Tops still
puzzled
over seed
Stanford game set for
9:15 Thursday night
BY M A L COL M

C. KNO X

Herald reporter
More tha n 1,000 IIilllopper
fans packed into two combined
ballrooms in the Plaza Hotel's
Sloan Convention Center Sunday,
anxious to find out whom, when
and where their beloved Hilltoppers would play in the NCAA
Tournament.
A 76-70 win over LouisianaLafayette i n the Sun Belt Conference Tournament c hampionship
last week guaranteed Western a
seat at the NCAA table.
A measu re of the national
attention the Hilltoppers have
earned was s hown by CBS choosing Western as o ne of 10 sites to
broadcast during the announcement.

John Lok/Herald
M orehead State catcher Natalee Owens fights to control the ball as Western senior Melissa Gomes is safe at home plate
Friday during the first game of the WKU/ Ramada Inn Spring Fling tournament at the WKU Softball Complex. Western defeated
the Eagles 13-6.

BACK IN THE vVINNER'S CIRCLE:

-"5OFTBALL GOES 5-1 IN TOURNEY
BY K E ITH FARN E R

Herald reporter

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Lady Topper Kristalyn Smith, a junior pitcher from Portage, Mich.,
makes a hit during Saturday action at the WKU/Ramada Inn Spring
Fling tournament at the WKU Softball Complex.

Dark c louds hung over the softball field early
Saturday morning as. Western's softball team waited
to see if inclement weat her was in store for them.
Instead, the Lady Toppers handed their opponents
a storm of offensive activity.
Western blew the cover off its offense last weekend
as it hosted the WKU/Ramada Inn Spring Fling. The
Lady Toppers 03-8) went 5-1 to win their second tournament of the season.
"It felt great," junior pitcher Krista lyn Smit!\ said.
"It was a relief to ·finally play goog throughout the
whole weekend."
Smith pitched six innings in Western's 3-2 championship game win Sunday night against Indiana
University Purdue University at Indianapolis (3-3).
Junior outfielder Jessie Richardson and junior
infielder Brandy Hawkins had back-to-back hits in
the bottom of the fourth to take a 2:0 lead. Sophomore
pitcher Allison Silver relieved Smith in the seventh
and picked up her first save of the season.
In the Lady Toppers' first game Sunday against
SEE
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Western's No. 9 seed in the
Midwest R egion of t he NCAA
Tournament drew cheers and
applause from some Wes te rn
fans.
"Ooooh !" Hilltopper coach
Dennis F elton said, sounding
like someone had pinched him.
He said before t he pai rings
we r e announced tha t he expecte d a No. 7 seed or be tte r.
" I didn't think we'd be any
lower than seven " Felton said.
"It's surpr is ing, but the n it isn't
surprising because I've been
trained to expect that kind of
thing out of the NCAA."
An 8 or 9 seed was exactly
whe re the IIilltoppe rs did no t
want to be, associate head coach
Pete Herrmann said after wi nning the conference final. Those
positions mean playing a nearly
equal team in this case,
Stanford - and, in case of a win,
a lmost e nsure a meeting with the
No. 1-seed Kansas in the second
round.
" It's really clear that they
favor the six power leagues,"
Felton said after the seeds were
announced. ". .. I clearly have no
idea what the committee considers."
The Southeastern Conference
placed four teams, the most of any
conference, in the tournament with
a 4 seed or better. Those included
fourth-seeded Kentucky (in the
East), whom Western beat in its
season opener, and third-seeded
Mississippi State (in the Midwest),
which won the SEC Tournament.
MSU, ranked 17th in the fina l
SEE
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Lady Tops to finish tumultuous season with another trip to NIT
BY Ml C H EA L COMPTON

Herald reporter
The women's basketball team could use a
little redemption after a 32-point loss to
North Texas in last week's Sun Belt Conference Tournament.
The Lady Toppers (16-13) will play at
Illinois (14-13) at 7 Thursday night in the
Women's National Invitational Tournament.
'Tm excited to get another chance to
play," senior guard Natalie Powers said.
"This is a chance for us to try to end the sea-

son on a good note."
But the.chance for redemption came with
a harsh slap of reality. Unlike last season,
when Western hosted all three of its WNIT
games, the Lady Toppers have to travel to
Champaign, Ill., for the contest.
While Western is happy to receive a postseason berth, there was disappointment in
not landing a home game.
"We thought we had a pretty good chance
of hosting," interim head coach Marti
Whitmore said. "I would have liked that for
our fans. I'm hoping our fans will be able to

make the trip as well."
The Fighting Illini boast a solid inside
game that includes 6-4 sophomore Iveta
Marcauskaite, who averages 17.5 points and
6.5 rebounds per game, and 6-2 sophomore
Cindy Dallas, who averages 13.9 points and
9.3 rebounds a game.
"They are a big, strong, physical, athletic
team," Whitmore said. "I don't think their 1413 record is indicative of the kind of team
they have."
But Illinois comes into the WNIT mired
in a late-season funk. The Fighting lllini are
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2-8 in their last 10 games, including an 83-63
loss to Michigan in the opening round of the
Big Ten Conference tournament.
Should the Lady Toppers defeat the
Eighting Illini, they would advance to face
the winner of OePaul (15-13) and Michigan
State (16-12).
Junior center Tiffiany Diggins, who has
played this seasori with a partial anterior
cruciate ligament in her right knee, did not
practice with the team last night. Whitmore
declined to comment on whether Diggi ns
will play on Thursday.
·
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Winning streak halted at 9
B Y KYLE T UCKER

Herald reporter
Last week, Westcrn's baseba I I team was riding a sixgame winning streak and boasted a 9-0 home record.
Last week, Hilltoppcr coach
Joel Murrie said his team had
to avoid complacency. He said
they had to work on the Ii ttl e
things, and keep getting better.
"We've tried to emphasize
advancing base runners ,"
Murrie said.
Last week, before a weekend set with Dayton, Mu1-rie
said if his team didn ' t play a
complete game, "they're very
cap::ble of beating us."
And this weekend, he was
right. After squeaking out the
first game Saturday, coming
from behind, Western saw its
winning strea k and unblemished record at Denes Field
demolished in the next two
ga mes.
The Toppers (10-5) came
back to take Game One of
Saturday's doubleheader 7-6.
But another comeback fel I
short in Game Two , as Dayton
won it 6 -4 . And the Flyers
capped the series emphatical ly
Sunday, using a first-inning
grand slam to b last Western 92.
And it was those little things
Mu rrie was worried about.
"We didn't advance runners,
get run n ers i n scoring position ," senior catcher Ryan
Cattel l said.
Overall , Western was only
narrowly outhit in the series,
26-22. B u t when it came to
timely hitting, t he Hi lltoppers
were grossly o u thit.
And t hey we r e out-pitched.
Western pitching surrendered ,

on average, 7.0 runs a game,
compared to just 4.3 for
Dayton.
But, the Toppers say, there
were no glaring mistakes on
anyone's part. The defense
committed just four errors in
three games. And when pitchers missed, it wasn't by much.
Western found out, though, that
it doesn't have to be.
" When they missed, they
missed over the plate," Cattell
said.
Dayton knew what to do
then. In the series finale ,
Dayton first baseman Shawn
Bolinger sailed an Andy
Baldwin offering over the leftfield wall with the bases loaded to give the Flyers a 4-0 lead
in the first inning. And in the
seventh, afte r Western cut it to
4-2, Dayton tacked on five more
runs - including a three-run
homer from p i tcher Mike
Kerins (3-0) - to take the win
and the series.
A simil ar effort at the p late
in Game Two Saturday gave the
Flyers a win. Dayton racked up
ll hits and put up all six of its
runs i n the fourth inni ng.
F r es h man J.C . Fairc l oth
took the loss, allowing six runs
o n e ight hits, and was chased
from the mo und with no o u ts in
the fourth .
"They hit t h e ball qu ite
well," Cattel l said. "At one
poi nt , I think t h ey strung
together seven or eight stra ig h t
hits. A n d our offe n se just
didn' t come through this ti me ."
The bats d id come t h r o ug h ,
t h ough, in Western's only win
of the ser ies.
Wi t h the Toppers trail ing 65 in the bottom of t he seventh
and final i n ni ng, seni or Nic k
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Bradley (5-7), a 5--0 loss. the offense
that had been with them through a
four-game winning streak in the
tourname n t had vanished. And
Western's defense committed five
errors, including three in the
fourth inning.
" We compounded the errors by
not getting over the previous mistakes; we dwelled on them a nd
caused more errors," coach Leslie
Phelan said.
In a four-game losing str eak
prior to the tournament, Western
failed to get a consistent dose of
clutch hits. Friday, it expl oded
with a 13-6 win over Morehead
State.
Smith relieved sophomore
pitcher Raquel Castillo after
Castillo gave up her second home
run of the game in the third
inning. Smith allowed one hit in
five innings and tied a career-high
with eight strikeouts.
"I think all of us had confidence throughout that whole
game," Smith said. "We knew we
were going to win even when we
were down four runs "
Sophomore outfielder Riley
Garcia went 3-4 with four RBI and
two r uns.

Turner singled to center to tie
the game. Then Western loaded
the bases, and reliever Howard
Corona, fresh into the game,
walked in the winning run.
Senior Ryan Bicondoa surrendered s i x runs in 4 1/3
innings and was not credited
with the victory. Reliever Matt
Wi l hite (3-0) took the win, giving up no runs and no hits in 2
2/3 innings.
But that win is long forgo tten, buri ed under two losses
a nd a mountai n of those little
things.
" They executed in every
aspec t of the game," Faircloth
said. "And when we didn' t execute, they took advantage of it.
It wasn·t so much th ings we did
wrong. They just took advant age every time they had a
chance."
So the streak is over. Home
perfection has been smudged.
Still, the Toppers aren't overly
concerned. They know drastic
imp rove men t isn't necessary.
Ct's just those little things.
" It's baseball, you're going to
lose some games. When you p lay
double header s three weekends
in a row, it's bound to happen "
Cattell said. "We've j ust got to
get ready to play and we'l l be
back (today)."
L ast wee k, Western was riding h igh. This week, the Toppers
have a new streak - of the losing variety. They'll try to c ha nge
that trend today.
Weste rn plays Easte r n
Ke ntucky {1-7) at 2 p.m. a t home.
The Toppers get Valparaiso (0-3)
tomorr ow.
"We don' t expect to go o u t
there and lose," Faircloth said .
" l say we start a new (winni ng
stre ak)."

The athletics departme nt is
organizing a trip for fans to follow the women:s basketbal l
team to the Women's Nationa l
Inv i tational Tournament in
Cha m paign, Ill. The Lady
Toppers face Illinois in the fi rst
round.
A l imi ted n umber of seats are
available on the bus, which will
leave Diddle lot at 11 a .m .
T hurs day a nd re turn immediately a fter the game. The game is
scheduled to start a t 7 p.m. Each
b us pass will cost $50.
Fans interested in riding the

Borchardt, a 7-foot junior center,
and 6-6 junior guard Casey
Associated Press poll , was J acobsen.
unranked before taking their
Western's senior center Chris
conference
crown,
while Marcus and Borchardt have drawn
Western is ranked 20th in the lat- praise as two of the best college
pivot men in the country.
est AP poll.
"I'm sure it's a match-up those
·'It's a long road we've been
through," junior fo r ward David guys look forward to," Felton said.
Boyden said. " ... We're not happy "But I'm sure there'll be much
with just being in the tournament, more thought to the match-up
obviously. We want to do better between our two teams."
Marcus met, but did not play
than we did last year. We didn' t
really consider being anything against Borchardt, at a Nike camp
higher or anything lower. We're two years ago.
"l k now he's pretty good,"
just happy with what we got."
Overall, 33 teams were selected Marcus said. "I'm just happy to
from the major conferences, know who we play and we play
including the SEC, Big East, Big close to here."
Felton was also happy about
Ten, Big 12, P acific 10 and Atlantic
Coast conferences. The Big East, the location , which would give
Big 12, Pacific 10 and SEC each more Western fans a chance to
attend, he said. St. Louis is less
received six NCAA bids.
Western will play No. 8-seeded than 300 mi l es from Bowling
Stanford at approximately 9:15 Green, and was the closest of all
Thursday night in St. Louis. the first-round sites.
The last Hilltopper win in the
Stanford is favored by 3 1/2 points.
and the game will be broadcast on NCAA tournament was in Dayton,
CBS. A win could mean a second- Ohio, in 1995. That year, No. 8round meeting with second- seeded Western beat Michigan in
ranked Kansas, who lost the Big 12 the first round, only to lose to
Tournament final to No. 2-seeded Kansas in the second.
'·[ think it's good to have those
Oklahoma. Kansas will play Holy
challenges early,'' Rowles said.
Cross in its first round match-up.
"We had little thoughts of get- "Maybe we'll have some get-back."
Hen-mann knows his team had
ting a 5 or 6," senior guard
Tremain Rowles said. "We really better concent rate on Stanford,
knew it would come down lo 8 or 9, though.
"You can't look ahead,"
though."
The Cardinals feature all-con~ Herrman n said. "You gotta win
fere nce
se lections
Cu r tis that first game."
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''I'm hoping that we have fixed
U1c. problem and continue to score
th is many runs," Phelan said.
P helan said the offensive o utburst was the product of l ast
T hursday's practice, but she
wouldn't say how she challenged
the players.
There was a confident atmosphere surrour.ding the team last
weekend, and Phelan sai d the
smiles a nd looser attitude have
gone hand-in-hand with the wins.
Phelan has been shuffling the
lineup because of injuries and to
get speed on t he bases to score
runs.
In F r iday's second game, it was
more of the same for the Lady
Toppers agai nst IUPU I. Castillo
bounced back from the sub-par
afternoon performance to shut-out
the Jaguars in seven innings. The
6-0 win was her second shutoi1t
and team-leading, fifth complete
game.
It was the second straight game
in which Western had 17 hits.
Richardson had the first two RBI
on a s uicide bunt in the first and a
single in the third.
Against East Tennessee State
(8-10) in Saturday's first game,
Richardson was up to her old

tricks. As the fo urth hitter in the
top of t h e first, sh e laid down a s uicide squeeze b unt to score Garcia.
The Buccaneers t ied t he game
in the second when they strung
together a single and back-to-back
doubles against Silver.
After that i nni ng, Silver
cruised, getting 11 batters out in a
r ow d u ring one s tretch. Wester n
scored one run in the third, one in
the fifth a nd four in the sixth to
win 8-2.
In the final game on Saturday, a
duel no-hitter was alive th rough
four innings as Smith battled
B radley freshman pitcher Kacie
F lynn.
Garcia singled to center in the
fifth to score freshman outfielder
Rebecca .Minnis. The Braves got
three consecutive hits in the bottom of the seventh lo send the
ga me to extra innings.
Castillo came on in the eighth
to earn her second saYc of the season and secure the Lady Toppers
the No. l seed on Sunday with a 4-0
record in the round-robin part of
the tournament.
The Lady Toppers will try to
sustain their momentum in a doub leheader at 4 p . n1. today at
Bvansville.

bus should contact Western 's
Director of Ma r ketin g, Ange la
~1cOonald, at 745-6048.
- Lyndsay Sutton

NCAA tickets on sale
Tic kets for Western's me n 's
games will be avaliable through
the
Hi I!topper
At h I etic
Foundation for membe rs at the
Friend level and above o nly ..
Tickets are $50 per session.
Tickets for non-HAF members
are
avaliabl e
t h rough
Ticketmaster. Full-session tickets
to a ll six games range from $60$150. Sales are limited to 12 packages per person.
- Malcolm Knox

Suggestions?
Call the
Herald at

:::.....

::::.....-
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
ffi(B[]) □~ ~Cif.l[I)QJ [B[?(Bff)[ng)

mlJCBCKB [)[](B ~rn ·gJ©□ffi[l~
fI}ffi(OO] um ffi)IOO) [l])G)U)Q)l!Jo U)[I)Q ffi[}(t fl©G)~

Call Pall-PIii John'sffl

112-1888
r---------- r----------.. ---------..
Lunch
Russellville
Road
Carryout
Special
14"
.1 topping

$6.99

Campus

Break

Combo #1
1O" 1 topping
and Breadstix

1 O"
2 topping
&
a 2-liter

$8.99
Breadsticks come
wjth any three
~

$7.99

Nacho Cheese
Fcanch
Garlic Butter

Otter good only

~~::~·~;;::,/·m·

Pizza

Offer expires 3-25--2002
VaUd onry at Ru r.sellville Road
k,cation
Cany-l Or,ty. C ~ flaqUlfecl
Valid°""' elp~ltngDCilllorul
C111«)1fte< ,...Vt llll appllalbl& sale• 16.0.

be~~e~
Valid onty at Russellville Road
loeatk:tn

Offer expires 3-25-2.002

I
: Carryout only.

Valid ooly al Ru5n1lvil1e Ro.d
~tion
UIN!N 0..IV•,y At-. Coupon

I

R"~lndV&.<d (Nf -ti ~p,Hng kic;aboor\e
C~p~•aliappllcablll_.~IQ;.

~awi~':~:=:.

..I __________ .. ., __________ .. II
---------- 1
r----------..
----------· r----------~ ~
Nl)tv~••~

ot1«

....-,bufoM~-"'"

St

Ono~p.,roldeo

cus1c1.,_- ~ys .al ~ICKI. . . . ., lit.Jt
Nol,...lld.....,-nvbvyoiw']lll'torottlrN

Nolwkl•1:h_,.,b./yOl'\tit)tl_l_

CC1

ol'm C>->eOOUj)(ll"ll)e,o,d,t,

QI!~ ()r'ofJ ~ polt O<llOI

S-i

Xtra
Large
Cheese

Campus

Double
Date
Special
2 14" 1
topping
pizzas

Combo #4
14" 1 topping

and Cheesestix

$1 1.99
Cheesestix come
with any three
~

$13.99

$9.99

Nacho Cheese
Ranch
Garlic Butter

Offer expires 3-15-2002
Valid only at Aus.seHville Road
location

Pizza
o n er expiru 3-25-2002
Valid only ■t Ru.s.sellvil~ Road
location

Otte.r e;xpirH 3-15-2002

Carryout Only.

745-6011
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PIZZA

challenge answered

Sports Briefs
Western taking group to
WNIT

B10_:Felton, team ready

U lft!IN o.kv•ry .t.r. ., COll90f\
Raqvk_,,,
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I.D. is required for all check, debit c.ard. and credit card transactions. We reserve the right to
refuse any out-of-state checks or temporary check$. Please have yrur 1.0. ready at the ume
of payment. Drivers do no, carry more 1han $20. All account 0<ders are sut>iect to approval.
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AwwNaw, the NCAA Selection Committee done it
n ew alb um a nd hi t s ing l e
''Aww Na w."
Maybe Weste rn fan s s h o uld
ha ve taken tha t ra ndo m s ig hting as an o me n o f m or e na ppy
bus ine ss to come.
Because aft e r t he b r ackets
c ame o ut Su nday, the conse ns us of many on a nd arou nd the
Hill could have been summe d
u p wit h a l ittle t i nke ring wit h
that popu lar Na ppy Roots c horus:
AwwNaw, hell naw, the NCAA
Selecti on Committee has done up
and done it.
After watching t he b est ba ske t bal I seaso n Diddl e A r e na
has seen s ince 1995 , wh e n the
Hi l lto ppe r s journ eyed t o the
second r ound of the NCAA, the
S elect io n Committee tho ugh t it

With the clock tic king c l ose r
to t he me n 's bas ke t ba ll tea m's
sec ond con secu ti ve Sun_ Be l t
Confe r e nce To urnan,e nt titl e
las t week e nd , t h e Hill to ppe r
faithfu l's a tte nti o n wa s n' t focused on the cou rt fo r a b rief
mome nt.
It was instead rooted in some
action taking p l ace above t he
Ne w Or leans Lake front A r ena
floor.
Wes tern
fa n s
chan t e d
" Nappy Roots ! Nappy Roots !"
at t he s i g ht o f t h e Bowl i ng
Gree n-bo r n rap group's appearance in s upp or t of the Hi lltoppers.
Form e r Western basketb a l l
p l aye r Melvi n Adam s and his
gr o up , N a p p y Roots, we r e i n
the Big Easy pro mo tin g their
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Carriage Hill Apartme nts now
availab le: clean 2 bdrm apartme nts, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year le ase,
o n-s ite man agement 783-8838.

OUT OF B OUNDS
Kyle Hightower
wo ul d h ave so me f un at th e
e xpe nse o f a few mid -majors.
West e rn is r a nked No. 19 a nd
boasts a 28-3 record, i ncl uding
a wi n o ve r Kentu c k y, a n d t he
T op pers we r e rewarde d wit h a
nine s eed and a fir st- r o und
p airi ng wi t h Pac-10 p e r e nnia l

Classifieds
...............

. ............. .
F emale roommate wa nte d. sha re
ho use on Nor ma l St. $175/mo.
plus de posit. Call 84:J-6749.

842-7919
....•..........

College student to share a11t..
Own bedroom & bat hroom.
$380/mo. U ti lities inc lude d fully
furnish e d. Washe r/dryer.
S ublea se till Aug ust.
Western P lace Apa rtme n t.
Call Mall 303-3702 .

Part-time position in sprin g,
full-t ime in summe r. F lexible
hou rs , compe t itive wages, fun
e n vi ronme nt. Biology/Che mistry
or pool e xpe rie nce helpful.
Apply in pe1,5on o n Mond ay,
Tuesda y, o r F riday at
Aqua Land P ools
1260 Campbe ll La ne
Bowling Gree n, KY.

NEW CAR PET! NEW
APPLIANCES! On-site laundry.
City c onve nience, country q uiet.
CALL NOW! 781-5471

For Sale

.............•.
I banez E lectric Guitar.
RG470 $300. Call J immy
746-9111.

Gr eat Deal ! Very nice 2 bdr m
a pts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo. No
pe ts. Le ase/ d e posit required.
846-2397.

...............

1989 Jeep for sale. All power
leathe r seats. 4x4- Black/Grn y
l NT 1-270-842-3841.

l block from cam1ms . 1 bdrm apt.
1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lease/
d e posit re qu ir e d. 846-2397.

1896 Victoria n 2 bdrm a pa rtment
a t 1177 Ke ntucky St., was he r/dryer
hookup $325 Efficiency
710 Cabe! $175. 781-8307.
• •• • • • • • • •• • • • •
r ag&,-

- ---11--"--=:.~
1re place , large pa 10, was he r /d ryer (hookup). 2652
T ha me s Valley $725/mo.
Call 846-2855 a fle r 5:30
or le ave me s sage.

Spring Break

• ......_

• •• •• • • • • •. •• ••

3 bdrm, 2 bath. 1 car garage,
fi re place, large patio,
washe r/d rye r (hookup). Located
in Stone he nge 2039 Wiltshire
$700/mo. Ca ll 846-2855 after 5:30
or le ave message.
Almost new 3 bdrm apt., cent ra l
he at/air, wa s her/dryer hookup,
dis hwashe r. $450/mo.
1304 Ke ntucky St. 782-8882

AAAA! Spring Break Bahamas
..,J>ru.:l,Y. Cruise.! 5 days $2'.fil!_
Includes meals & Free P arties!
Awes ome Be ache s , Nightlife!
Departs From F lor ida!
Cancun & J amaic a $459!
springbreaktravel.com

...............

w w w . wku h e r a l d .ed u

......•........

Herald
Deadlines :
F ridays @ 4:00
Tuesdays @ 4:00

a nd school s l ik e i t ca n do is
ignore th e lac k of r espect t h ey
,ire s ho ne a nd represen t.
R e prese n t wi t h the t a l e n t
t he T o ppe r s h ave in t he i r a thletes. Re present with their tal
e nte d coa c h a n d newl y re d e d ic ate d and b e li e vi ng fa ns .
Bump a seed.
A s eed i s ju s t a num ber w h at somebody e l se thinks
about yo u r pote n t ial.
That is not to say that a highe r seed doesn 't lend itself to an
o ften easi e r path i n March, b u t
it is n ' t wort h p o u t ing ove r for
a ny lo nge r than it t a ke s to g et
over t he initia l s hock.
Kyle Hi ghtower·s colu.mn a ppea rs on T1usday and occasionally on T hursday. Y ou can reac h
hi m at 745 -6291 or by e-mai l at
htow a@hotmail.com.

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
T he P.rlce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, z5q each Jdditional word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's pJpcr is Friday Jr 4 n.m.
•Thursday's paper is T ucsday ar 4 p.m.

3 or 4 BDRM a vailable now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including was he r &
dryer. Call SIMS R EALTY.

l BDR!U- $95. Move In Special'!

3 bdi·m,..2-b.ath.,...2 Qa1~

powe r Stanfo rd ?
Gon zaga go es 29-3 and fi nis he s t he year ra nke d in t he to p 10
and receive d a s ix seed ?
Bowling Gree n we nt 24 8 ,
b e a t Kans a s and UC L A and
didn ' t even get in ? Bull e r
hands in a 25-5 recor d and wo n
the Hori zo n Lea g u e r eg u l ar
seas on , but they're left lo c hill
al t h e cri b w i t h m omma and
'em.
What the waterme lon, chic ke n a nd gri ts is goi ng o n?
I'll t e ll you.
The Se l ec t io n Co m mittee
st i l l isn' t co n v in ced t h a t the
mid-majo r baby b oys a r e equipp ed t o run with t h e big d ogs ,
eve n if th ey do p ut h e fty
scrat c hes o n t he m .
The only t h i n g th at West e rn

...............

$250 A DAY POTENT IAi ,/
ba r tending. Training p rovided.
l -800-293-3985 ext. 2 14

. ............. .

ACCESS TO A P C? $ l000 $4500
PT/F T Onl ine T rai ni ng F ree
Report www ca s h-a t-will com
(888)-200-9725.
..............
.

....•..........
. ...•••........
I SUMMER LEADERS HIP
TRAINING INTERNSmP!

I

Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-build ing and
, decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call C aptain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

f rpter~ties * SorQrities
Clubs

St udent Grou~s

Earn $1 ,000- $2, 000 this semester wit h t he easy
CamP.usfundraiser . com three hour fundr aising e vent. Doe s not
·nvolve c~edit card applica..t ions . Eundc.a isiog dat es arlLfilling_ .,_ _ _ _ _
quickly, so call today! Cont act Campusfunaraiser.com at
(888) 923 - 3238, or visit www campusfundraiser com.

-4

1-800-678-6386

AAAA! Spring Break Panama
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitchen. Next to Cl ubs!
7 Parties I ncluding F r ee Drinks'
Daytona $159!
s pringbre a ktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

1801 APARTMENTS -Next to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove ,
re frige ra tor, dis hwa she r, AC,
wa she r/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 78 1-4689.
2 bdrm duplex ver y c lose to
camp us. Ne wly re mode le d.
Washe r/d ryer inc l ude d. Starting
@ $395. Ca ll 842-8968.

Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm $300
& up. Utilities furnis he d , d e posit,
no pe ts . 782-9486.
JUST MINS. TO CAMPUS.
2 bdrm/ $395. New c a rp et, lots of
close ts/ storage, poo l, o n-s ite
laundry. Call today for all the
details! 781-5471

South Ca mp us
March 14th
11 - 4pm
Jobs c, Internship s auai l ab l e.
:bro ught t o you by Ca r e er Serui ce s

Seeking dedicated & compassionate employee to fill de ma nding & rewarding full-time position.
• Hir :ng Range: $20,088-$24, 105/yr; plus excellent benefits package
• I nstruct s classes, sports & fitness activities for senior cit izens & special needs citizens
• Serves as coach & t ra iner for various t eams of special athletes
• Assists with budget planning; performs public speaking; serves as liaison for various agencies seeking
recreational assistance
• CPR, First Aid & CDL license required (or ability to obtain), with good driving record
• Must be able to perform physical requ irement s of the posit ion
.

.

.

Interested applicants should obtain an employment application & addit-ional information from
City Hall, 1001 College Street. Application deadline, 4:00 pm, April 12, 2002.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Work Place, ~

Heral~d

_

_

_

_

_ _
Ma
~rch 1~2 2002

WHO'S YOUR
FAVORITE TEACH_
NOMINATI ON FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR
THE EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD!
PICK UP A FORM AT ANY RESIDENCE HALL OR
IN THE

SGA OFFICE

UNTIL MARCH

28, 2002

AWARDS Will BE GIVEN OU'f

APRIL

4, 2002

STUDENT
~ . .. GOVERNMENT
-.... ASSOCIATION

WKU

